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CClUOSOTf OF COREANS

The people of my mission station
Jll eager to see me writes a

L f missionary who has just gone
°ung

Oorca Whether they wish totoDolt

tain If my noso Is longer thanL-

hat
<

ofW predecessor or my beard
htcr m color than was his Ido not

Jis
uc At any rate they gladly come
days journey to iiay me a call-

A
I name visitor usually arrives in

I

Afternoon he prostrates himself
tiw

me to my discomfort for Ij fr t become accustomed to See a-

nrable
cnU man at my feet and begins

tT1 me his personal history Ii us-

t1
LQ to catch andVentiClY eager un

< and the-
o

wordS SomoUn1es I ask
l

jcpeat a phrase in Order thatrnj1 member itj
j l1111

l iiD J1lIt hesitate to speak to the
uiiinn and they always seem to un

4 ct
I stand me If they laugh at my
I
I

< takes thft pleasure of seeing their
I

1

Jn fates light up with mirth and
I glimices I get of their pretty

I
j

lUll teeth make up to me for my
imifiturp Moreover the young
pans atv not so prone to mock at-

ad ijdn uif their elders as are some
generatoin in Americav f H rising

jjdj Europe

LST PENSIONER
I Air = Phoebe M Palmeter eighty

n1flt years old of Brockfield N Y
prtifioned by K special act of Con
rm as the daughter of Jonathan

ttoole WhO served In a New Hampt-

iiiu company is the only pensioner
tin amount of the Revolutionary war
remaining on the rolls according to a
statement made in the annual report
of the commissoiner of pensions The

f last widow pensioner of the Revo
inonary war was Esther S Damon
o plvniouth Union Vt who died on
xov ember 11 1906 at tho age of nine
ttwo jcais The last survivor of
the Revolutionary war was Daniel P-

Bakcrnan who died at Freedom Cat
uraugus county X Y April 5 1869
trod 1 u3 years Tho last surviving
pensioned soldltr of the war of 1812
was Hiram rank of Ava X Y who
Qed Ma 13 1905 aged 105 years

j The names of 338 widows of the war
oflS12 were on the pension ron June
30 last according to the pension
commissioner

TSE ROLLER SKATES
That the roller skating craze is on

In Europe with great enthulasm Is
graphicallY illustrated by the fact that
jn a garden restaurant In Berlin the
Aiaitprs serve the patrons on roller
tkate8 The distance between the ta¬

bles and the source of food and drink
iipplv is considerable but shod in

Ihs manner the waiters practically
luiKitute a quick sonice brigade
rniulr Mechanics

HOMEHUNGRY HEARTS
meaungry hearts oh whoresoer

thcV wander
ijnj look on thorn in pitying teti-

derneFs
Tb dsrKe pages of Sorrows book

thEy ponder-
And theirs the deepest depths of

loneliness
JUihin their cars the sound ofwa ¬

ters dancing
Bv some old milliwheel that of old

they knew
Before tholr eyes a glimpse of aisles

enlanclnzT-
V dear old woodlot where

beechnuts grew
Homehungry hearts oh whcresoer

they wander
lay some soft angel voice in ca-

dence
¬

sweet
Whisper of home a home awaiting

onder
Top weary hand the travelbruised

fpet-
ttitfi all the vistas loved and still

unchanging
Through stress and tumult under

alien skies
Tdi from its earthlife wearied on-

Ward
¬

ranging
The SIul seeks out Its chosen Par-

adise
¬

By Lalia Mitchell

CURIOSITIES OF SPECTACLES
vpKtacles were invented just six

hundred years ago The use of glasst-
o aid the sight of defective eyes is
hoer much older Nero looked
hOWer much older Nero looked
th gladitatorJal games and many
other historical men of his day were
wpenccnt upon similar devices for
lengthening their sight

Til the latter part of the thir ¬

tenth cfntuo only the single glass-
was in u c in the fourteenth centu

speciades were used quite frequent
ly by the very wealthy and high born
although they were still so scarce
that tlify were bequeathed in wills
with ail the elaborate care that
marl cu the disposition of a feudal
estate The first spectacles were made
in Itah

8omr hat later the manufacture of
cheaper slasHes sprang up In Holland
And it spread late in the fourteenthwntury to Germany Nuremberg andlathnr acquired fame for theirgIatc5 between 1490 and 1500For many years glasses were usedonly aK a means of aiding bd ycs
until the fashion of wearing them
Pang up in Spain It spread rapldly to thp rest of the continent andorought about the transformation of

the old thirteenth century spectacles
Into f Yeg1ae and eventually Into thenonocleExchange

NEED PITY
JndWll pity the boys and girls

lObo
I

h n an affected posing motherand ngfls guard the man who has annro KUIJ morbidly nice effetely
qUiitt Ajf> The world needs plain-

t
n lbll J oplo who are too much in
r1edt in the act al work they aretOlflg to RIAP much thought to the Im

w
n ion thov are making If you can

11 lund the fact that nothing Is
Bnf KaP 1nr PO sure an evidence of
t breeding as the effort to rtmkon lmlf ion perhaps it will helpiou
l118hs

10 drop the jMly airs your brother
fun of and your mother

sure
griv III Ovr and which you may be
our

yu frlonds laugh about behind
Oire

tack And a word to parents
leg jour girls some reason for be
wn Set them to work so that they
tbout

not have so much time to think
thlempehes and make plans fore0ltufliing and cutting shallow capersf-

hchilfre often the only InterestPitittterest of an empty heart
I S

CORHESPOXDENCE
I

II
tb

It
The

one
London

were asked
Globe

to
says

speculate as to
I at

sovereign whose daily mail bag
th

hei greatest one Would hazard
Pair Raiser nut no Then most will
Ili ueht to be On the impeacha

f v p
authority of a Paris contemporary

or
arn Jiat the Pope Is the recipient

ie latest number of missives
I nail of His Holiness consistS on

the average of 28000 letters newspapers etc To s° through this massthirtyfive secretaries are kept employed
The President of the United Statesreceives nearly 1000 letters daily andabout 4000 journals and booksThe kaisers mall consists of 1000letters and frequently the same number or bpolts and papers Our kingwe learn is favored with 1000 lettersa day and over 2000 newspapers andbooks
The czar Is not overworked in thisrespect for a sovereign his majestvmail beihg given at 6GO lletters Otcper day The kings of Italy and Spainhave to deal with about 300 letterseach
Queen VHlhelmlna is still more favorcd with 150 lletters etc But President Fallieres is still more fortunatefor We are told that he receives fewletters and hardly any papers

TILE LEGEND OP TIll CJtOSSBILL
Everyone has heard the legend ortho robin redbreast hov one of theselittle birds flying over Mount Calvary saw Our Lord hanging upon thecross His head drooping beneath thecrown of horns Full of yearningcompasion for the sacred sufferer therobIn forgetting his usual timidity

flew down and perching lightly 01the cruel circlet of pain drew with hisbeak from the brow of the Savior athorn that had sunk leep into theflesh As he did so the blood fromthe wound splashed the feathers ofhis breast and ever slice the robinhas proudly worn the ruddy badge ofhonor
Not less beautiful than this story ofhow the robin won his crimson breastis that explaining the name andbloodred color of the beak of thecrossbill who is said to have tried topluck out the nails from the hands ofChrist as related in a poem by the

German Julius Mosen which our ownLongfellow has thus translated-

On the Cross the dying Savior
Heavenward lifts His eyelids calmFeels but scarcely feels a tremblingIn His pierced and bleeding palmAnd by all the world forsaken
Sees He how with zealous care

At the ruthless nail of iron-
A little htrrt io ctfivtnn fi > A n

Staiiied with blood and never tiring
With its beak it doth not cease

From the Cross twould free the
Savior

Its Creators Son release
And the Savor speaks in mildness

Blest be thou of all the goop
Bear as token of this moment

Marks of blood and holy rood
And that bird is called the Crosbill

Covered all with blood so clear
In the groves of pines it singeth

Songs like legends strange to hear
The crossbill is a native of Europe

und Asia as well as Xorth America
dwelling chiefly In evergreen forests
and extending as far north as they
do not dreading the coldest climates
WHAT HIE APOSTLE PAUL SAID

The other evening the Rev IVIr

Philacter sat down at the tea table
with a very thoughtful air and at ¬

tended to the wants of his brood in avery abstracted manner Presently
he boiled up at his wife and said

The Apostle Paul
Got an awful lump on the head

saternoon broke in the pastors eld-
est

¬

son playing baseball Bat flew
out of strikers hands when I was um-
pire

¬

and cracked me right above theear and dropped me Hurt Golly t
And the lad shook his head In dismal
but expressive pantomime as he ten ¬

derly rubbed a lump that looked like-
a billiard ball with hair on it

The pastor gravely paused for the
interruption and resumed

The Apostle Paul
Saw Mrs Dash ilrtuii nt Oropnn

baums this afternoon said the eld-
est

¬
daughter addressing her mother

She had on the saute old everlasting
black silk made over with a Vest of
tileul green silk coat tail basque pat ¬

tern overskirt made with diagonal
folds in front edged with deep fringe
dark felt hat with black velvet facing
and paleblue flowers Shes going to
Chicago-

The good minister waited patiently-
and then in tones which were just a
shade louder than before he resumed

The Apostle Paul
Went In aswiinmlng last night

with Henry and Ben pop and stepped-
on a clam shell exclaimed his
youngest son and cut my foot so Icant wear my shoe and please can
I stay home tomorrow

The pastor informed his son that
he could stay away from the river
and again essayed his subject of con-
versation

¬

He said
The Apostle Paul sayS
My teacher Is an awful story tel-

ler
¬

shouted the second son he says
that the world is as round as An
orange and it turns round all the
time faster than a circus man can
ride I guess he Hasnt got much
sense

The mother lifted a warning finger
towards the boy and said Sill and
the father resumed

The Apostle Paul says
Dont bite off twice as much as

you can chow broke out the eldest
son reproving the assault of his little
sister on a piece of cake

The pastors face showed just a
trifle of annoyance as he said in avery firm and decided tone

The Apostle Paul says
Theres a fly In the butter cried

the youngest hopeful of the family-
and a general laugh followed

When silence had been restored
tho eldest daughter with an air of
curiosity said

Well pa I really would like to
know what the Apostle Paul said

Pass the mustard said the pastor
absently

Thou the committee arose ant1 t

Donate went into executive session
and soon after adjourned

WOMEN LV PUBLIC LIFE-
A measure has been Introduced into

the French chamber of deputies to
give women the right to elect and to bo
elected to the council of the com-
mune

¬

and of the department The of¬

ficial reporter commenting favorably
on it pointed out that In the middle
ages women owning real property
took the part in public affairs to
which such property entitled them

To our dallY press this seemed a
discovery so wonderful as to warrant-
Its being telegraphed from Paris to
instructed Catholics It Is one of the
common things of history The Cath-
olic

¬

Church has never ignored the ad-
ministrative

¬

capacity of women as
Her great orders and congregations di-

rected
¬

by them show plainly That It
has never begrudged them social and
political status and influence the his ¬

tories of St Pulcheria Matilda of
Tuscany St Hilda St Catherine of

Siena Queen Blanche of France Isa-
bella

¬

of Castile Mary of Burgundy-
and others all worthy successors of
the valiant women of the Old Testa ¬
ment prove most clearly If In Cath-
olic

¬

times such could be at even the
helm of state it Is only reasonable to
look Into those times for women using
their baronial and manorial rights
and is not surprising to find them
doing so

The reporter of the French bill went-
on to say that the lossof their rights
by women conies from the revolution
This changed the stately movement of
political action in which a woman
could bear herself nobly into the tu-

mult
¬

and confusion lasting to the
present in which no selfrespecting-
woman will care to mingle Striving-
and clamoring by opposing candidates-
for the suffrages of hundreds even
thousands of voters replaced the dig¬

nified claim to the place Jn public af-
fairs

¬

coming to one by an evident title-
so well exemplified in the story of
Margaret Brent of Maryland to be
read in this issue of America Such
furious turmoils are alien to feminine
modesty and delicacy and so the
worthier women withdraw and the
Theroigne and the Cabarrus appeared
on the scene Taking things at their
best Jeanne the Maid of Orleans di-
recting

¬

the war from the lofty station-
to which reverence had raised her is
the typo of woman in public life as
she should be Agustina the Maid of
Zaragoza dishevelled and black with j

smoke and dirt from serving her gun
among the artillerymen Js the typO of
such a woman as she iH Until Chris ¬

tian women can mingle in public af¬

fairs under conditions approaching
the former rather titan the latter we
think they will follow the advice of
Cardinal Gibbons to the young ladles-
of St Catherines normal academy
Dont run after female suffrage

America

TWISTED ENGLISh
It is easy to be funny In print A

misplaced phrase or letter even a
misplaced comma may make a great
difference in a sentence and may
change a serious dignified idea Into
ont that will inspire laughter Take
for instance the extract from brides
letter Your beautiful clock has been
received and IB now in the drawing
room on our mantelpiece where We
hope to sue you often

The greatest sinners in this respect
have been newspaper advertisements
There Is something ghastly in the an-
nouncement

¬

that No psrson who has
once tried our airtight caskets will
ever use any other while the seaside
hotel advertisement that This hotel
will be kept by the widow of the for-
mer landlord JMr Brown who died
last slimmer on a new and improved-
plan shows an attempt to make the
best of the circumstances and be
cheerful

But as has been said the dally pa-
pers

¬

furnish the greatest number of
funny twists of the Eanglish language
There is LOst a darkgreen ladys
pocketbook and Wanted Girls to
san buttons on the second story of
Smith Jones factory

Then there isthe letter of an indig ¬

nant youth who was bitten by a dog
and wrote as follows The dog I un ¬

derstand belongs to a magistrate who
eeldes In the neighborhood and is al-
lowed to wander on the road unmuz
ziled and yet sits on the bench in judg-
ment

¬

of others
There is a delicious humor in the

description of the youth man Wilt
sold peaches with red hair while
there is better feeling than English in
the acknowledgement of the Oklanoma
edItor who expressed his thanks for a
basket of fruit in this strain Wo
have received a basket of oranges
front our friend Fred Bailey for which
l1e wilt please accept our compliments
sonic of which are nearly six inches
In diameter One commends the
economy in one of the donors at tho
crystal weddIng of Mr and Mrs Smith
when Ave read Mrs Parker Jones
gavea cut glass punch bowl and lIJs-
de Style gave a soprano solo j

A PIIAYER Toil MOTHER
0 God we offer thee praise and

benediction for the sweet ministrIes
or motherhood in human life AVe

less thee for our own dear mothers
who built up our life by thelrsj who
bore us in travail and loved us the
more for the pain we gave who nour-
ished us at their breast and hushed us
to sleep in the warm security of their
arms We thank thee for their tire-
less love for their voiceless prayers-
fOr the agony with which they tot
lowed us through our sins and won us
jack for the Christly power of sacri-
fice and redemption In mother love
We pray thee to forgiVe us if in
thoughtless selfishness AVe have taken
their lOve as our due without givIng
the tenderness which they craved as
their sole reward arid If the great
treasure of a mothers life is still
spared to us may we do for her fee ¬

bleness what she did for ours
We remmeber before thee all the

good women Avht are now bearing the
pan and weariness of maternity Be
with them in their travail and grant
them strength of body and mind for
their new tasks Widen their vision
that thOr may see themselves not as
the mothers of one child alone but as
the patriot Women of their nation
who alone can lUnd up the better fu ¬

ture with fresh and purer life Put
upon the girls of our people the awe
Of their future calling that they may
preserve their bodies and minds In
purity and strength for the holy task-
to which the future may summon
them

Bestow thy special grace we be ¬

seech thee on all women Ayho have
the yearnings of motherhood but
whpse lives are barren of its joys If
any form of human sin has robbed
them of the prize of life grant them
righteous anger and valiant hearts to
fight this sin on behalf of those who
come after them Help them to over ¬

come the bitterness of disappointment
and to find an outlet for their furs
trated motherlove in the wider min-
istrations

¬

to all the lonely and tin
mothered hearts in thy great family
on earth

HaUTTS BAREFOOT A1OIY-

Itcpublic Maintains 200000 Men at
Sixty Cents Each u Month

Mayor X B Borden of Fcrnandina
Fla wile a recent guest at the Hotell
Plaza en route to his home after a
visit to aHIti where he sold that re-
public

¬

a gunboat says the Havana
post He expected to be at Port Au
Prince for three days delivering his
yacht over to the government collect
his money and depart Instead he had
to remain there for nearly two weeks
He got his money in piecemeal pay
merits

But he got his full amount of 28
000 which sum he exacted before
turning over to the black republic a
trim little ship intended to train Hai-
tians in the art of naval practice and
incidentally to patrol the coast of the
island with a sharp watch fore and
aft

I found the government of Haiti
nearly broke declared Mayor Bor ¬

den and it was only by keeping right

on the job collecting my money that
I finally received the entire amount-

I got about 2000 the first day A
couple of days later I induced the
treasurer to hand over another thou ¬

sand and so It cartie until the govern-
ment

¬

liquidated the entire sum But
before this was done the officials hy-
pothecated

¬

the revenues of the customs-
for a month in advance

I was told that the government has
200000 men in the standing militia
The soldiers are all barefooted and get
about GO cents a month for their serv
Ice From this 60 cents which Is
about the equivalent of three gourdes-
or Haitian dollars the soldiers have-
to pay their own board

When I suggested that they dismiss
most of the army and put the men to
work in tho fields they laughed at me
and said it was necessary to have a
arge force of soldiers ready to stamp

out any sudden rebellion
President Simon is making a good

president He is a Avelleducated man
and is surrounded by some able men
in his cabinet Everybody knows that
there are more generals In Haiti thanyoun can count In steen hours and
everybody is a patriot

CEKTAIX AJIEllICAXS ABROAD
I There are Americans who live
abroad and speak of their native land
in shameful whispers writes George
Ade in the Century Another kind is
an explainer He becomes fretful and
Involved In the attempt to make it
clear to some Englishman with a coldand fishlike eye that as a matter offact the Jynchhigs are scattered over-
a large territory and Tammany hasnothing whatever to do with the United
States Senate and the millionaire does
not fctaAVl into the presence of his Avife
and daughters and Morgan never can
be king and citizens of St Louis are
not in danger of being hooked by
moose After he gets through tie Eng¬
lishman says Really and the pain
lul incident is closed

s
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SPAXJSH liINIS
Of course everyone knows thatChristmas is Christmas nil the worldover whether its In the frost lands orunder the equator Because its noteveryone who can have sHghbclls andholly and mistletoe but they can havejust ns good a time Now were going

to u country where the boys anti girls
and some of the grownups maybe
have never seen snow

This picture is 1n the hot colors ofthe tropics we see blinding sunlight
and AvhiteAvalled housds gleaming inthe deep green of palm trees forwere now litoh almost any city ofSpanish South America It is getting
toward evening the streets andsquares are crowded with men in
White suits and women in fluffy
things that dont look at all like
Christmas There are droves ofasses going by driven by brown
skinned broadhatted natives some
loaded with fruit and some with
skinsful of thin sweet Aviij slung
across their backs Here and therealong the street are ice stalls where
people sit fanning and resting Thereare booths full of toys and games
whetc one can buy gailydressed littleimages the Virginand her Son undminiature wooden mangers with a dollas long as your thumbnail cradled ina Avifp of straw Old women hobble
by with trays full of cakes and sweets
the scene looks more like a summer
fall at home than a Christmas celebra ¬

tion
Darkness comes warm and softwith leaping stars Flowergirls dartin and out among the crowds offering

their baskets of blooms everywhere
one hears the murmur of liquid Span ¬
ish Guitars strum in the distance ac-
companying

¬

mellow tenor voices min-
gled

¬

with their rhythmic throbbing isthe tinkle of mandolins once In a-
while the rattle of castanets All the
houses are thrown open in each are
dancing and feasting and the exchange-
of gifts Darkeyed senorltas lean
from their balconies hnldlv Rorfmnrinri
by caballeros in broad hats silk shirts
mid velvet trousers Tonight everyone
is a friend the fun grows fast arid
furious confetti is thrown by the ton
in the corner of the plaza a couple oflithe young peasants start a fandango-
and instantly a crowd gathers to watch
and applaud-

In the midst of the racket so sud ¬
denly as to be startled the great bell
of the cathedral that bulks dark and
silent across the square booms
hoarsely OncetwIcetwelVc timesmidnight On the stroke the throngsare stilled wen cross themselves
saying Ayes

Thescene changes as if by magic
the crowds drift away to file Into the
churches where the air Is heavy with
incense The streets are left deserted
While mass Is said This Qver the peo-
ple

¬
disperse Tomorrow after the 9

oclock mass there Avill be games andsports and the bull fights will be thebest of the year I

In Spafn where Christmas customsarc much the same it is the proper
thing to leave your shoes outside in
the bushes for Santa Claus to fill withtoysnot too well hidden lest thesaint should overlook them And in
Mexico where Santa has equally orig ¬
mat ideas you and your brothers and
sisters are blindfolded and given long
sticks and told to strike at a largepaper bag suspended from the ceiling
This is most exciting for you are aptto hit your brother or your brother willhit you much sooner than you do thebag But when yOU do make a lucky
stroke what a showerof gifts descendsupon you

BETHLEHEM
The modern Bethlehem is a town ofperhaps 6000 people The streets are

narrOw the houses of a whitish stone
and for the most part low and flatroofed There is a noticeable clean ¬

liness In the east As we climbed thebroken and abrupt streets the Bethle
hemltes came out to greet us and we
noticed that they were cleanly welland gracefully clad with a look ofthrilt and contentment not often foundamong people living in the nomadland We afterwards learned thatthe greater number of them were
Christians and that tho grace of trdns
formation was the transformation ofgrace Most of the townspeople are
Avorkers in pearl and carve artistically
On the pearl shells so common In tho
country The manufacture of pearl
rosaries is another means of lIve
hO ld Beggary the omnipresent
Backsheesh was absent from tho

town thrifty bargaining everywhere
We proceeded at once to the Church

of the Nativity toward the center of
the town In the first century of
Christianity the spot made sacred by
the birth of our Lord was already
marked by a church

The present church is one of the
oldest buildings In Palestine It was
begun by St Helena in 327 and com-
pleted

¬

by her son Constantine In 333
In spite of the ravages and vicissitudes
of time In spite of the assaults of
nature and Of man the structure re-
mains substantially the Sam as it was
built those centuries ago A writer
thus describes it The building Is
cruciform consisting of a nave and
two aisles on each side Of it the aisles
supported by Corinthian capitals

Four more pillars are now concealed
In a wall which crosses the lower side
of the transept and completely sepa-
rates the great nave from the upper
part of the church Under the high
altar Is the grotto of the Nativity Into
which two stairways descend one on
each side of the high altar

With beating heart we bent OUr
steps to the grotto and there full of
emotion AVC knelt at the very spot
where was born Jesus Christ the Son
of God-

A silver star marks the place with
tho inscription Hie de Virgine Ma
rio Jesus Christus natus est Here-
of the Virgin Mary was born Jesus
Christ Many passages lead hither
and thither Into these different orato
rles these tiny chapels are the Orato-
ry of the Manger the Oratory of tile
Wise Men the Oratory of St Joseph-
of the Holy Innocents of St Euseblu
of Cremona of St Paula and her
daughter St EustOchia and of St Je
rome for here was the cell in which
the great Doctor of the Church passed
his days and nights In prayer and
study

The Church of the Nativity has the
prlvelege of beginning Its masses at
midnight the whole year round and-
It was my happiness to Say mass in
the midnight hour on the altar of the
Wise Men

At the very spot where Our Lord
was born and where in all probability
He received the homage of the holy
kings from the east Greater privil-
ege than this no man can enjoy and
the memory of it will abide with me
till I die-

Dtiring the day we visited the Grot-
to of the Milk Tradition has it that
our Blessed Lady and St Joseph fled
to this grotto with the Divine Child
when an angel had informed them or
the cruel designs of Herod The
Blessed Mother there suckled her pre
dolls child and some drops of her Air
ginal milk fell to the ground giving
the chalky stone peculiar efficacy for
the mother nurslnsr her Infantn

We delayed a moment where stood
the house of the faithful shepherds
passed the cistern BirMlriam where
the old legend says the waters came
up to the edge to allow Our Lady to
drink onward through the village and
out Into the field of Ruth and Boa
till we reached the Grotto of the ShOp
herds with its olive trees and its
rough stone wall

The grotto Is the crypt of the an-
cient church built by St Helena
where the angels sang their sorigs of
joy brought the glad tidings to the
shepherds in their night watch

Fear not for behold I bring you
tidings of great joy that shall be to
all the people for this day Is born to
you a Savior who is Christ the Lord-
In the city of David And this shall be-

n sign unto you You shall find the
infant wrapped in swaddling clothes
find laid in a manger And suddenlY
there was with the angel a multitude-
of the heavenly army praising God
and saying Glory to God on high-
est on earth peace to men of good-
will

With the sweet song of the angels
ringing in our ears we turned our face
again toward Jerusalem and on
earth peace to men of good will

A TALKIXG DOG
Berlin The scientific sensation Of

the hour in Germany is the talking
dog Don a dark brown setter belong
ing to a royal game keeper named
Ebers at Thlershutte near Hamburg-
Don promises to become as celebratec
an attraction as the horse Clever
Hans which startled the zoological sa ¬

vants of Europe eight years ago with
his alleged mathematical feats

Karl Hagenback the world famed
animal dealer has offered Dons mas ¬

ter 2500 for tne priveiege of exhibit-
Ing

¬

the dog in the Hagenbeck outdoor
menagerie at Hamburg The dogs
vocabulary it Is said already em ¬

braces six words
His alleered elocutionary Dowers

camo to light early this week as the
result of reports from the United
States that Professor Alexander Gra-
ham

¬

Bell had succeeded In teaching a
terrier to speak It was declared that
Germany not only possessed dog
with similar gifts but a dog which
had been talking for live years in fact
ever since he was six months old

The story was at first considered a
joke but Thiershutte all the week has
been the mecca of interested inquir-
ers

¬

who have come away conAihced
that Don is a genuine canine wonder
His callers included a number of
newspaper men who went to Thiers ¬

hutte to interview the dog Tile game-
keeper

¬

Eberns affirms that the dog
began talking in 1905 without train-
ing

¬

of any kind According to his
owner the animal sauntered up one
day to the tablewhere the family were
eating and when his master asked
You want something dont you the

dog stupefied the family by replying-
in a deep masculine tone Haben ha
ben Want want The tone was
not a bark or growl it is declared
but distinct speech and Increased in
plainness from day to day as his mas-
ter

¬

took more interest in the dogs
newly discovered talent

Shortly afterward the story goes
the dog learned to say Hunger when
asked what he had Titan he was
taught to say Kuchen cakes and
finally Ja and Nein And it is
added that he is now able to string
several of these words together in-

Sensible rotation and will say Hun ¬

ger I want cakes when an appro
plate question addressed to him

AX ANECDOTE OF BACH
The Duke of SaxeWeimar once In-

vited
¬

John Sebastian Bach the Nestor-
of German music to attend a dinner-
at the palace Before the guests sat
clown to the feast Bach was asked to
give an Improvisation The composer
seated himself at the harpsichord and
straightway forgot all about dinner
and everything else He played so long
that at last the duke touched his
shoulder and said We are very much
obliged master but we must not let
the soup get cold

Bach sprang to his feet and fol
lowed the duke to the dining room
without uttering a word But he was
scarcely seated when he sprang Up
rushed back to the instrument like
one demented struck a few chords
and returned to the dining room evi-
dently

¬

feeling much better I beg
your pardon your highness he said
but you interrupted me in a series-

of chords and arpeggios on the domi ¬

nant seventh and I could not feel at
ease until they were resolved Into the
tonic It is as if you had snatched a
glass of water from the lips of a man
dying of thirst NwI have drunk the
glass out and am content

GENEROUS OFFFERINGS
A gift of 50000 has been made to

the Cork University College by a Mis
Honan of that city Already William
OBrien and his wife had made prom-
ise

¬

to give their entire fortune of a
quarter million dollars to the same
institution Thr transfer however Is
not to be made until after their death
The Cork Institution Is incorporated-
as part of the new Natonal Universi ¬

ty at Dublin
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